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It's official: students can sit court-side this basketball season
Athletic director Eric Hyman confirmed Thursday that students will get
to sit court-side during basketball
games at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
BY EMILY TURIN KR
Su3 Reporter
This basketball season students will
have the chance to sit directly behind
the Horned Frog bench and cheer on
the men's and women's teams.
Athletics director Eric Hyman
confirmed Thursday afternoon that
student seating in sections G. H and
I in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum will be
extended down to the court behind
the TCU bench, which was moved
in front of the student section for
this season. The change will relocate 75 season ticket holders who

Estrich talks
on growth of
Jewish identity
in America

will have first priority for sections
"We are trying to accommodate
E and F, ticket manager Chip Heiss
everyone as best as we can and
make this a win-win situation," Hysaid.
man said.
The Athletics department hopes the
SGA passed a resolution Ttietda)
change will move rowdy students
asking that stucloser to the floor
dents be allowed
and create a home
"llc an going to lie in a difficult to sit near the
court advantage.
conference
this
season.
Be
want
court
during
"We are going to
student.* to In' o \xirt of il and
games.
SGA
be in a difficult conparliamentarian
ference this season," feel thai it is their program."
Brian Casebolt.
— Eric Hyman
Hyman said. "We
a senior political
want students to be
Athletics director
science major,
a part of it and to
said
SGA
feel that it is their
played a critical part in informing
program."
the athletic department oi students'
Hyman said he does not think previconcerns toward the basketball proous court-side fans will be upset. The
gram.
new seating arrangement was requested
"Because the athletic department
by the Student Government Association
has entrusted in us by giving us great
and the athletic department
seats, we need to show up and

support the program." Casebolt said.
Some season ticket holders did not
mind the change.
"If this gets more students to come
to the games. I am all for it." said Jon
Hellburg. a season ticket holder for 20
years. "There really isn't a bad seat in
the place."
Head women's basketball coach
Jeff Mittie said he hopes students
respond to the court-side seating
and wants to see it make a change
in the program.
"If students sit on the court, it could
make a fun atmosphere for fans and a
tough atmosphere for opponents."
Mittie said. "I hope (students) are
close enough so I can high live them
after the wins."

Daniel-Meyer Coliseum seating
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Sporting the issue

Susan Estrich said Jews need to
recommit themselves to Jewish
values in the Gates of Chai lecture.
BY H il HARRIS
Sl.ill Report

In the 1940s, six million Jews
who had no voice lost their lives.
There are now at least six million
Jews in 21 st century America. Susan Estrich said, many of whom are
powerful but don't incorporate their
Jewish background into their opinions.
"You will never see a list of the
I(X) most powerful Jews because
we have an ambivalence of our
power," Estrich said.
During the fifth annual Gates of
Chai Lectureship in Contemporary
Judaism, Estrich's speech "Power,
Politics, and Social Justice in Contemporary Judaism" was marked by
bursts of laughter and periods of silence as she relayed some of her experiences of this country's
Judeo-Christian society.
In the span of three generations,
she said, the Jewish population has
gone from being afraid of its own
shadow to one that is not afraid of
anything. However, she said, the
(Ma
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Brittany Hafner, a freshman early education major, speaks with Ric Renner from Fox Sports News. Fox Sport News will have an upcoming segment about football and were on campus asking students what they thought of TCU footba*
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Susan Estrich, a law professor at the
University of Southern California, speaks
to a packed Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium
Thursday night at the Gates of Chai
Lectureship in Contemporary Judaism.

Clarification
The correct name of Career
Services is University Career Services. It was misidentified in a
story in Thursday's Skiff.
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'Heal the Hate' founder gives luncheon speech on diversity
The Chancellor's Council on
Diversity sponsored the talk from
Regina Nicholson. The speech promoted acceptance of other peoples.
BY MM HARRIS
Staff Reportel

Changing the world is possible —
but only if people begin with changing
themselves, said diversity luncheon
speaker Regina Nicholson Thursday.
In a speech titled "Heal the Hate: A
Journey Toward Peace," Nicholson
said her interest in social justice grew
as she got older. "We first need to start
with ourselves and acknowledge our
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prejudices and our biases and our fears
and ask ourselves where they came
from and decide whether we want to
continue this process or not." she
said.Nicholson. the founder and director of Heal the Hate, a non-profit otganization, is the second speaker in a
series of year-long lunch forums sponsored by the Chancellor's Council on
Diversity.Although Nicholson is the
year-old organization'! sole member,
she holds meetings once a month in
Dallas that deal with various diversit
topics to promote the understanding
and acceptance of all individuals despite differences.

1685 — Louis XIV revoked the 1598 Edict
of Nantes, which had permitted French
Protestants limited religious tolerance.
1867 — The United States took formal
possession of Alaska from Russia ($7.2
million).
1931 — Thomas Edison died at his home
in New Jersey.
1967 — Walt Disney's "Jungle Book" was
released.

The idea of Heal the Hate, she said,
was derived from childhood experiences and effect! of racism and bias
experienced by her family and friends.
An African-American from Cham
pagne. III., she said she grew up worrying if stereotypes of blacks as lazy
and stupid affected her relationships
with friends.
Erin Clark, a sophomore broadcast
journalism and sociology major, said it
was refreshing to hear someone speak
about diversity in way she could easily understand.
Clark is a member of the National
Conference for Community and Jus-

.13

tice, which she said drive) to "open
minds" on issuer including discriini
nation and bigotry. She ■s.ncl she has
had trouble trying to find groups on
campus that deal with diversit) and inclusiveness.
Nicholson said her work IN more of
a passion than a job.
"I'm one person, bin at least I can
do something.' Nicholson said. "All of
us can make a difference in some way
whether it's small or large. I'm just trying to do mv part."
According to the council's Web site
on the TCC home page, the lunch forums will examine the nature of being

Check in with Tuesday's edition of the Skiff for
highlights of Saturday's TCU/Louisville showdown. We'll have analysis, grades, top Frogs
and we'll go inside the numbers as the Frogs
look to defeat the Cardinals for the second
straight season.

CO

a cili/en in the global community.
"The forums provide us the opportunity to hear about some things that
we might not otherwise have the opportunity to hear about." said Cornell
Thomas, special mirittanl to the chancellor tor diversit) and community.
NichoKon said the next Heal the
Hate meeting will be Nov. 4 at Town
North Y'MCA in Dallas and will focus
on gender bias and discrimination For
more information about attending a
meeting, call (972) 25X- 5279.
Joi Ham*
j.s. harm Qtcu. edit
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Your bulletin board
for campus events
u The TIT Theatre will present
"Two Feel Away and Shouting," a
student-writtenplay, at 5p.m today
through Saturday at the Studio Theatre in the Walsh Center for Performing Arts. Admission is tree and
tickets are on reserve now. Call
1X17)257-5770from I tobp.m. today through Friday tor tickets.
■ Flu shots will be a\.ulahlc star
ing Monday at the Health Center.
The hours are 9 to II a.m. and I
to 4 p.m. Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays and mornings only on
Tuesdays and Thursday^. The cost
if $15.
■ The Ninth Annual Major/Minor Fair will be from 10:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Lounge. The event
is hosted by the Center for Academic Services and provides itu
denti ;m opportunity to speak with
representatives from various department on campus. Students
may also Mgn up for door prizes,
whieh are two first da) enrollment passes for the spring 2003
semester. For more information,
call (817) 257-74X6.
■ A free (ISP preparation workshop will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in
the Student Center Basement.
Room Blfv
a The Society of Professional
Journalists will be meeting at 5:30
p.m Thursdav in the Moudv
Building South. Room 274. The
topic will be sports and local It
porters will be on hand to discuss
the art of interviewing, asking the
tough questions and how not to be
a cheerleader. Everyone is welcome and free food will be provided. For more information, call
(XI7) 257-o2bX.

Church members
False reports frustrate
police in search of sniper convicted of cruelty
Clues gathered at the latest crime
scene were later discovered to be
false. Authorities worry that these
publicized reports may cause the
public to ignore possibly dangerous
situations.
BY STEPHEN MANNING
ROCKVILLE. Md.
A witness
who claims he saw .1 sniper tire with
an assault ntle and Bee in a cream
Colored van gave a phony story, investigators said Thursdav in a setback
that easts doubt on much of what the
puhlic thought it knew about the roving killer.
Prosecutors are investigating the
witness, whose Dame wasn't released.
to determine whether lie should he
charged with tiling a false statement.
Fairfax County police Lt. Aim
Lubas said the inaccurate account was
exposed b> checking il against that of
other witnesses to Monday night's
killing of an FBI cyherlemnisni ana
lysl in a crowded Virginia parking lol
outside a Home Depot It was the only
shooting so fat that people actually
saw.
Asked if the witness may have in-

Several members of the House of
Prayer, including the pastor, have
been found guilty of beating children during church services.

The Duncans' two boys, ages 7
and 10, were removed from their
home after one of them reported
the whippings to a teacher. The
boys, who were badly bruised on
their backs and torsos, told auBY KKITH P4RS0NS
thorities they were restrained by
\~,„ I. Il,-, I I'lVSS
church members and beaten durATLANTA — A pastor and ing services.
four members of his church were
Prosecutors said Ogletree heal
found guilty Thursday of aggra- the children, Hardeman held
vated assault and cruelty to chil- them, and Allen and the parents
dren for whipping two boys in looked on.
front of the congregation.
The state Division of Family
The defendants were handed and Children Services ultimately
prison sentences ranging from 20 took 49 children of House of
to 90 days.
Prayer members
They were
last year; all but
"/ don't have any pin us as far
also
fined
six
the chilas the church,"
amounts
dren of the deRev.
Arthur
Allen
ranging
fendants — have
Convicted of assault
from $250
been returned.
to $8,000.
Allen, serving
placed
on
as his own lawyer, told the jury
probation and ordered to attend that the injuries were not as separenting classes.
vere as prosecutors portrayed. He
Judge T. Jackson Bedford Jr. said corporal punishment is
also told the pastor, the Rev. sometimes necessary and can
Arthur Allen Jr.. that he cannot prevent violent behavior later in
"advise or participate in any way life.
in the discipline" of anyone
Allen was sentenced to 90 days
else's children.
in prison, 10 years of probation
The 150 members of the House and an $X,0()0 fine. It was unclear
of Prayer, an independent Atlanta if he would agree to stop organchurch, have repeatedly said they izing beatings at the church.
have the right to beat their chil"1 don't have any plans as far as
dren and that the church was be- the church." he said after the verdict.
David Duncan was sentenced
ing persecuted for its beliefs.
The jury deliberated for more to 40 days in prison, eight years
of probation and a $500 fine. His
than two days.
The other church members wife got 20 days in prison, five
convicted were Emanuel Harde- years' probation and a $250 fine.
man. Charles Ogletree. David
They can keep their children if
Duncan Sr. and Sharon Duncan.
they complete the parenting class.

tentionally misled investigators.
Similar accounts of a sniper in a
Montgomery County Police Chief cream-colored van were published
Charles Moose, who is heading the Tuesday in both The Washington Post
investigation, said simply. "Yes."
and The New York Times, based on
Investigators had showed a certain an interview with an Arlington, Va.,
optimism after the latest attack man who said he met the witness at
seemed to yield the best details yet the Falls Church. Va., Home Depot.
about the killer Hut that gave way to
Glen Guymon said he and the witness started talking when police oranger Thursday.
Moose
said
dered them inside
there was no ere
after the shooting.
"When we have people from
ilence to Ihe witThe witness said
the media interviewing witness description
he saw a man in
nesses and publishing reports, the parking lot
of the cream-colu e get confusion."
ored van with a
standing behind a
- Charles Moose
burned-out rear
cream-colored
tailhght.
And
Montgomery County Police Chief
Chevy Astro van.
Guymon told the
while Moose did
newspapers.
not give the wit
ness' exact description of the shooter,
'There was a woman walking out
he chastised reporters for running re- to her car, he said she was with a guy."
ports that variously described the gun- Guymon told the Times. The guy beman as dark skinned, olive-skinned. hind the van lifted up a ritle and shot
her. then got in the car and drove off.
Middle Eastern or Hispanic.
"When we have people from the He was probably about 50 feet away
media interviewing witnesses and from where he shot her."
publishing reports, we get confusion,"
Reached at home Thursday. GuyMoose said "We get this noise ... out mon told The Associated Press: "I
there thai gives people tunnel vision wish my name had never been anyand makes them focus in on things where. And I don't want my name
that ate not appropriate. ... We would used in connection with this story
like to be able to do our job."
ever again."

Where the sidewalk ends

a The deadline for the annual
Creative Writing Contests is Nov.
Is Vaily $3,000 will be awarded
to students for essays, fiction and
poetry. Rules and entry forms are
available from the English department in Reed Hall, Room .'14 or
from the Writing Center, Student
Center Basement, Rixim 11 A.

News
Students to play Gershwin
pieces at Bass Hair

Announcements at campus evc'ills. puhlic
mct'luiLis .mil other ut'iicral campus information slioukl be brought to the TCI' Daily
Skiff office ;it Momly Buildine South,
Room 291. mailed to in Box 298030 or
e mailed lo \kitlliUri\MiutcJii IX-atllme
lot ROBfvulg announcements is 2 p.m. the
da\ before Ihey are to run. The Mi// reserves
the nj>hl to eiltt submissions lor style, taste
and space available.

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The TCU Daily Skiff \s an official student publication of Texas Christian University, produced
by students ot TCU and sponsored by the journalism department It operates under the policies of the Student Publications Committee,
composed ot representatives from ihe student
body, staff, faculty and administration Ine Skiff
is published Tuesday Ihrough Friday during fall
and spring semesters except finals week and
holidays The Skiff \s a member ol The Associated Press
Circulation: 6.000
Subscriptions: Call 2576274 Rates are $30
per semester
Mailing address: Box 298050, Fort Worth, TX

76129
Location: Moudy Building South, Room 291
2805 S University Drive, Ft Worth, TX 76109
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are
available free on campus, limit one per person
Additional copies are S 50 and are available at
the Skiff office
Copyright: All rights tor the entire contents of this
newspaper shall be the properly o( The TCU Daily
Skiff No part thereof may be reproduced or aired
without prior consent ot the Student Publications
Director
The Skiff does not assume liability for any products and services advertised herein The Skiffs liability for misprints due to our error is limited to the
cost of the advertising
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Kate Haeg. a sophomore history major, and Juila Phillips, a senior advertising/public relations major, wait for the bus near South
University drive
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problem is that they don't know how
to defend their faith because they
aren't being raised with traditional
Jewish faiths.
"Now is Ihe time for Jews to
recommit themselves to their Jewish
identity, not because lhe\ are being
forced to, but because they want to."
Estrich said.
Doyle Williams, a structural test
engineer for Lockheed Martin, said
Estrich gave him a lot of things to
think about.
"Not being Jewish and listening lo
her concerns about assimilation and
lack of Jewish pride was thought provoking." Williams said.
Estrich is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, an academic organization and
a Durant Scholar at Wellesley College
in Massachusetts where she earned

her bachelor of arts degree in 1974.
Site graduated magna cum laude in
1977 from Hiirvard Law School. In
1989. Estrich was given the Distinguished Alumni Award from Ihe Radcliffe graduate alumni association.
"The essence of being successful is
not about luck." Estrich said. "It's
about being played the hand you're
dealt. Nobody is dealt all aces."
Estrich began her career in law as
a clerk for J. Skelly Wright, a judge
on the U.S. Court of Appeals and she
later clerked for Justice John Paul
Stevens of the Supreme Court. She is
currently a Uts Angeles Times contributing editor and she is a former
columnist for USA Today. Estrich can
frequently be seen on national news
programs including Fox News where
she is one half of the "odd couple"
with Dick Morns.
Joi Hums

}.>.h<im.\lfl'Uii.edu
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Rick Perry accuses Tony Sanchez of
failure to satisfy state tax requirements
BY JOHN MCFARLAIND
Una i.

I

I'M —

FORT WORTH — Texas Gov.
Rick Perry alleged Thursday that
his Democratic opponent Tony
Sanchez is associated with 11 businesses in poor standing with the
state for tax delinquencies or failure
to file proper tax information.
Perry also blasted Sanchez for
not voting in past elections.
"My opponent is heavy on criticism but has not shown leadership
in the most basic ways," Perry told
members of the Texas Municipal
League at their annual meeting.
"While he is asking millions of
Texans for their vote, he didn't even
vote himself the last time we chose

a governor. In fact, records show 1
have been elected more times than
he has bothered to vote." Perry said.
Perry made the new allegation
that his opponent is director of 11
businesses that failed to satisfy state
tax requirements. Sanchez is president of four of those 11 companies.
Perry said.
The companies listed by the
Perry campaign are: Annosa Oil
Corp., Century Structures Inc.,
Laredo Catering Co., Laredo News
Inc.. Los Palmos Oil and Gas Corp..
Sanchez-Buick-Pontiac
Inc.,
Sanchez-O'Brien Energy 80 N.V.,
Sanchez-O'Brien Refining and
Petrochemicals. Southern Video
Corp. and the Sanchez Co.
The other company, Bakersfield

Investments, was never disclosed on
Sanchez's personal finance statements. Perry said.
Michelle Kucera, a spokeswoman with the Sanchez campaign,
said Perry uses events from 20 years
ago to distract voters from presentday problems like insurance and
health care.
"These companies are no longer
operating and some even date back
to the 1970s. They were sold or
closed and have no assets, revenue
or income. We have not been notified by the comptroller that there
are any franchise deficiencies,"
she said.
Sanchez also is scheduled to address the organization.
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The College of Fine Arts will
present "An Evening of Gershwin"
at 8:15 p.m. Monday at the Bass
Performance Hall in downtown
Fort Worth.
Four hundred student musicians
from the university's jazz band,
symphony orchestra, wind symphony and Choral Union have
worked all semester to perfect the
90-minute, George Gershwin program that will be performed, said
Curt Wilson, director of jazz stud-

ies.This is the first time all elements
of the School of Music have played
together at an outside venue, he said.
Wilson said Gershwin was chosen because he is the "greatest
American composer."
According to a campus press release, the program will include
pieces from the opera "Porgy and
Bess," "Strike Up Ihe Band."
"Cuban Overture." "Promenade"
and many others.
Tickets are $8 to $25, depending
on seat location, and are available
through the Bass Hall box office at
(817) 212-4280. Students can purchase discounted $6 tickets for
seats in the upper gallery.
Amy Johnson
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The blood drive needs your support
Imagine you are in the emergency room and you are in
desperate need of blood. But you have a rare blood type
and the one donor who could've helped you decided to
sleep in on the blood drive day.
Here is your chance to help assure that this is only imaginary.
The TCU blood drive sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega in association with Carter Blood Center will
accept donations Tuesday through Thursday in the
Student Center lounge.
According to the Red Cross Web site, there are some
requirements:
—You must be at least 17 years old
—You must weigh at least 110 pounds
—You cannot be anemic
—You must have good blood pressure
There are virtually no risks and your blood will benefit many. All equipment used in the donation process
are sterile and safe. If you are worried about the pain,
don't be.
After Sept. 11. many flocked to donating centers across
the nation. During that time, people in line were turned
away because blood donation centers did not have enough
supplies and could not help so many donors.
But as time has gone on, donations have decreased
once again.
We know there is a desire to give. However, it should
take less than a tragedy to want to help others in their
time of need.
The Red Cross recommends that a person donate every
.% days, that is only about 6 1/2 times during the year.
Do you think you could find the time to save a life?
You never know when yoifll need the favor returned.

Your

ICY\

Letters to the Editor
Theater season is off to a
great start, come see a play
When we lake pride in the accomplishments of the TCU community, we tend to look at the
usual suspects: our athletic teams,
beautiful campus and academics.
But there are many other great
things going on in our midst and
I'd like to call attention to one
that we perhaps take for granted.
The TCU theater department is
having an exceptional year.
"Ah. Wilderness!" directed by
Dr. T.J. Walsh was a deeply
moving and extremely entertaining experience. The current production, "Two Feet Away and
Shouting," is an extraordinary
accomplishment. Not only was
this funny, articulate and
poignant play written by a student. Tim Dragga, but it was
also directed by one. Jaime Castaneda has staged this work with
wit, passion and sensitivity. He
evokes multi-dimensional performances from all the actors,
which is especially remarkable
considering that two of the leading players had to take over
their roles about one week before opening night.
Joshua Doss and Molly Mitchell
head up the very talented cast, in-

cluding Ardis Campbell and David
Fluid (whose last scene together is
as moving as any I've seen in recent years on any stage). The sets,
lights and costumes were designed
with intelligence and artistrx by
Angela Sanson, Cristina O. Arlauskas and Cody Perret respectively. David C. Petersen designed
the sound and is slage manager for
the complex play. And scene artist
Kelly Norwood brought the sets to
life with craft and precision.
These designers and artists are
all undergraduates and the quality, sophistication and magnitude
of their work cannot be overstated. I urge you not to take
these superstars for granted. If
you missed "Two Feet Away and
Shouting," it will be performed
in Piano on Wednesday as part
of the American College Theater
Festival, which is pretty much
the NCAA playoffs of college
theater. Last year's entry, "La
Llorona," narrowly missed appearing at the "Finals" at the
Kennedy Center. We have a
great shot at making it "all the
way" this year. We all should
take notice — and be proud.
— Richard Allen
associate professor oj radio-T\ -lilt"
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Theories
on sniper's
motives
speculation
Many theories unfairly place the
sniper's actions on video games
and violence.
The Washington. DC-area
sniper sinick again Monday, bring
ing the death toll ol the attacks to
nine. Despite the .trim ol police
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agents meticulously searching
Crmg Hotter
ilic area, Ihere
teems lo be little progress m
cracking the case
Allegedly, the snipCf asked for
the Tarot c;ird evidence not to be
released to the media, and has pOSsibly lell other token clues fot the
police's eyes only No one knows
what the sniper's motive is. or
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Sitting on basketball court
should inspire school pride
While the Athletics department is
giving students better seats at basketball games, they also need more
students to fill those seats.
It's about time. The athletics department is planning to move the
student section in Daniel Meyer
Coliseum to the floor during TCU
basketball games.
tmiMtvnin
This is the ideal
time for making
this decision. We
now have a new
head coach lor
men's basketball.
and his charisma
and vision for our
basketball program Chelsea Hudson
show tine promise
The idea of allowing students to
stand on the court behind their
home learn is just one was sin
dents can feel more connected to
their athletic team. In the past, students ma) not have taken an active
role in supporting then teams because fans need to feel like an ac-

c

live part of then teams' successes.
on the court is the right decision
They want to know that their pics
Since the athletic department is
ence and spun makes a difference
doth) ill part to encourage alter
dance, we need to hold up out end
By bringing our student! closer
of the bargain. The first home games
to then team, the athletic depart
ment is making a symbolic gesture
for the men's and women's basket
that says to students. "We need
ball teams begin tkn 22 at 5:13
you and you matter to us."
p.m. We, as a Undent body, need to
show up wearing our purple and
Students will enjoy games more
showing our
and keep commg back for the
.., JftwfcnJ ^
lion mi ///c floor
.'
[ms is going
next name and
... ,
..
. A .
will a ISO ewe our basketball
to
be
a special
the next. A stu\L-,u fot III
dent section 00
'''"'" " stgnjfi mil luiini' i mill
basketball Out
the flow will
advantage."
Lad) Frogs won
also give OUT
the conference
basketball team
championship
a significant
last year and only the same success
home court advantage. More slu
is expected again Out men's basketdent support and attendance at
ball team is in I unique position to
games will strengthen our athletic
blow this university away and we, as
program as a whole.
students, need to he a part of tins ex
lite change will cause a few fans
cuing momentum Claim your conn
to move scats, but the supporters of
our university are sure to want to en
courage mote school Spirit
even
if it means a seat change Clearly, allowing students to take then place

side seal next month.

Chelsea Hudson u <i teniot i"'lifi<<il n iem ,■ major from Piano, She < on he. <m
lacledat I . \.HudsonVt* u.eHu.

Frogbytes' culinary selections reach
far if you're willing to turn on ovens
Frogbytes deserves a little recognition for its variety in food selection
and convenient hours.
The seemingly eternal arguments
regarding the food services at TCU
arc. not surprisingly, ever-present in
the Skiff. I would like to present my
perspective, which
I.»MMI:MAK\
seems to be a bit
out of the ordinary
I commend
Frogbytes. In an atmosphere where
many students criticize having to eat
according to certain
hours, paving too
much, and a lack of
diversity in the foods. Frogbytes has
come through.
The issue of paying too much
for the food is not going to be addressed here, because I do not
have a suitable voice for defending
such an argument. I'm simply
thankful that I can use a little card
that sends the bills directly to my
account, which my parents control
(thank you Mom and Dad!).
In regard to having to schedule
meals around the hours of The
Main, Frogbytes provides a solution. They do not close their doors
between lunch and dinner In addition, they are open late enough to
satisfy many students.
The lack of diversity among the

ever) once in a while to take the
food, of course, is small when you
time lo cook a meal yourself.
only consider the food that is
I think part ol the issue may be
cooked lot you Pizza, cyber wisps,
that many students simply do not
salads and soups can only go so fat
think about tins option. I underBut I encourage you to lake a
stand that many people do not
look beyond the pre-cooked meals.
On the shelves m frogbytes arc
have a kitchen in their rooms, but
residence ball kitchens DO exist
many different types of food. The
and are rarely used, in my experiproblem seems to emerge when
ence. Besides, il you make an erStudents stop considering making
ror and burn something, you can
their own dinner,
always blame il on another resiThere are many times when I'm
dent aliei von have lied the scene.
inevitably short on cash, and pizza
I am in no wa) claiming thai
is not enticing. The solution' look
I rogbytes con
on those
tains everything
shelves, and
"(Frogbytes) does a good job
you will ever
you will most
oj supplying college students
need to cook a
likely find
mill options different from the
four-star meal,
many ingredistandard cafeteria selections.
but n does a
ents for a great
good job ol
lunch or dinner
supplying colYou can decide
lege students with options different
to keep it as simple as sandw iches.
from the standard cafeteria selecthe good 'ole homemade kind with
tions
white bread, slices of meat and
Making your own lunch or dintons of condiments. It's not timener does not simply mean making
consuming or painful lo make, and
a batch of macaroni and cheese
you can actually put exactly whal
Next time you think of how much
you want where you want it.
you miss a nice home-cooked
As for the fancier dishes, Frogmeal and before you buy your
bytes is still able lo help you out.
thousandth pizza of the semester.
Many times, all I have had lo pro
look m Frogbytes a little more
vide is the meat They have all of
closely Become adventurous.
the ingredients 1 need to make
chicken parnugiana and a few other
casseroles. Plus, side dishes are
right there in the can. and dessert is
simply a few dollars away. It's nice

h.rnilee Maker o a HMr ttMShfapology
anil uckdogy major /nun Sherial<m. Ark.
She < an he reai MS at
ie.ni.liiikerifl1eu.edui.

who he might he.
oi course, thai doesn't stop
people from speculating
As tar back as las! Wednesday.
Hie Washington Post ran a siory
in which DC
aiea residents
were asked lor their own theories
ideas i,n the sniper's motive ran
the gamut from someone upset
with the Bush administration to al
Qaeda terrorists,
Among the most popular theories was the good old "video
game theory This is the same
claptrap brought up ever) time a
school-aged shoota commits,,
highly visible crime Its the same
news sources that usually hnng it
i.;' who arc talking about it now
before the identity or the motive of the shooter is even known
MSNBC was clever enough to

grab saMoshota from "Counsel
Strike," a populai online shooier.
and discuss how games with "God
movie' iwlnch allows the playci to

become invincible) might have inspired the sniper's l am God"
note. Ol course they didn't invcsti

gate deeply enough todjscova
that '( oiintei strike " has no "God
mode." Not is ihere an) cleat link
between the sniper's style and the
content ol any video game

Olhci video game theories in
chide the siii|vi arcade game
"Silent S,o|\' and ihe old la
unite. "Doom." The way lliese
games arc discussed always
demonstrates the reporters' com
pk'ic ink ot experience with them
It's like someone mentioned tin1
names of a lew games tli.it lea
lured guns, and suddenly it's news
Whcneu-t mainstream new,
sources report on violent video
games, there never seems to be an
attempt to approach the subject oh
jectivel) Even reports that should
be only factual tend to describe
games as honing homicidal skills.
Something m our culture demands thai blame must be assigned to anything thai happens
A marauding sniper can no
longet simply be crazy
some
thing must have twisted then
mind In the search lot blame,
suddenly Ihmgs like movies and
video games acquire sinister
brainwashing powers. Games
played b) millions ol people
worldwide arc cast as training
mechanisms tor new generations
of terrorists and criminals.
Mlcinate theories of video
games impact on people are
rarely. 11 ever, advanced in the
mainstream media. Since there
is no real evidence either way.
why not theorize thai violent
video games prevent crime by
giving violent youths an outlet
tor their aggression?
Rather than come to terms with
Ilic tact that there have always
been murderers, psychopaths and
lunalics. it is easier to blame
something no "normal" person engages in.
No one knows who the serial
sniper is. or what motivates the
shootings Until it is known, be
wary of the random speculation
being spouted like news from your
TV. Any theory you can come up
with is as good as the others, and
just as likely to be wmng. Don't
believe anyone whose theory
clearly advances some long-held
political agenda of their own.
Craig A. Holler LS a columnist for the
Daily Lobo at the University of New
Mexico. This column iocs distributed
/» t -Vire.
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National/International
Threats against U.S. end
with two men behind bars
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)
— A Pakistani man was sentenced
Thursday to nearly 12 years in federal prison for plotting to bomb an
armory, electric substations and
Jewish businesses.
Imran Mandhai. 19. faced up to
20 years behind bars after pleading
guilty to conspiracy charges. No attacks were launched and no
weapons obtained in an investigation centered around a Pembroke
Pines mosque.
Thf investigation, already under
way before last yen's Sept. 11 attacks, started when a Jewish man reported that Mandhai had asked him
for weapons and tactical training.
Relying on wiretaps and informants, the FBI said the plotters talked
of launching a holy war, demanding
an end to aid to Israel, treeing Muslims from U.S. jails and changing
U.S. policy in the Middle East.
Co-defendant Shueyb Mossa
Jokhan, who also pleaded guilty to
conspiracy, was sentenced two
weeks ago to nearly five years in
prison, a sentence reduced because
he cooperated with investigators before his arrest.
Mandhai had recruited the 24year-old Trinidanian immigrant,
who suggested Mount Rushmore as
a target, authorities said.

Noelle Bush gets 10-day jail
sentence for drug violation
ORLANDO, Fla— Gov. Jeh
Bush's daughter was led away in
handcuffs Thursday after a judge
sentenced her to 10 days in jail for
violating the terms of her drug treatment program.
Noelle Bush, 25, kissed her aunt
Dorothy Koch before a sheriff's

TBEBE'S

deputy cuffed her hands behind her
back. Her father, the governor, was
not in the courtroom.
Before she was sentenced.
Noelle Bush told Circuit Judge
Reginald Whitehead: "1 sincerely
apologize for what happened and
promise to do well at the Center
for Drug-Free Living."
Whitehead didn't specifically
give a reason in court for jailing
Noelle Bush but told her that he was
aware of allegations that she was
found with crack cocaine in her
shoe while at the treatment center.
The judge said he was disappointed in her but was allowing her
to stay in the program rather than
returning her to the regular criminal
justice system.
She was placed in the drug court
system after she was accused of trying to use a forged prescription to
buy the anti-anxiety drug Xanas al
a pharmacy drive-through in January. In July, she was sent to jail for
two days after rehabilitation center
workers found her with prescription
pills. Police were called to the center last month because of reports
she had crack cocaine.

Hanks and director Steven Spielberg, who worked with Ambrose on
movie and television productions,
including "Saving Private Ryan"
and "Band of Brothers."
Ambrose founded The National
D-Day Museum in New Orleans and
became a familiar figure in the media and in the lecture circuit for his
best-selling books, including "Citizen Soldiers." He was criticized eai
lier this year for taking several
passages from other books and not
using quotation marks, though the
items were footnoted.
A public memorial service is expected later in New Orleans, hut no
dale has been set.

Authorities attempt to ID
dozens of people in brawl
PICO RIVERA, Calif. (AP) Authorities are trying to identify
dozens of people from a videotape
showing a brawl following a youth
football game in which one man was
repeatedly kicked in the head.
The tape showed young children,
teenagers and adults taking part in a
wild free-for-all after a San Gabriel
Valley Junior Ail-American Football
Conference game in the Los Angeles suburb on Saturday. About 25
people were involved in the fight.
Authorities said no one was hospitalized but one man was knocked
to the ground and kicked repeatedly.
The tape was played Wednesday
night on Los Angeles television stations KCAL and KCBS,
The president of one of the teams.
Dick Engels, said he saw a 9-yearold girl get hit. Engels himself was
shown on the video being knocked
down, and he appeared on TV
Wednesday with a deep cut over the
bridge of his nose.
Some parents complained there
had been heavy drinking by adults

Family, friends gather to
bury historian Ambrose
BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. — Historian Stephen Ambrose, who
gained legions of fans with his
best-selling history books, was
buried in a private service near the
home where he wrote some of his
most popular works
Waveland police guarded the
two entrances to the Garden of
Memory cemetery where Ambrose, f>6. was buried in a service
Wednesday morning.
He died Sunday of lung cancer.
A private wake Tuesday was attended by about 50 relatives and
friends, including actor Tom
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(lining the game.
Linda Lane, conference president
of the youth football league, confirmed Thursday that two teams
from the San Gabriel Valley program
were involved in the brawl but did
not otter further comment.
The fight occurred immediately
after a game between teams from
Pico Riven and nearby Downey.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP)
Bill
Clinton, once famously described by
author Toni Morrison as 'our llrsl
black president," is being inducted
into the Arkansas Black Hall of
Fame as an honorary member.
The former president will be the
first non-black recognized in the
hall's 10-year history. He is expected
to attend the Saturday night event.
"It is this community's way of
saying thank you to him for the work
that he has done." said Charles Stewart, the hall's chairman and founder.
The honor is in recognition of
Clinton's appointment of blacks to
high levels in both state and federal
government, and his post-White
House efforts lo light AIDS in Africa
and the Caribbean. Stewart said.
Among others slated for induction
are R&B and gospel singer Al Green
ami Dr. Edith Irby Jones, the first
black graduate of the College of
Medicine at the University of
Arkansas lor Medical Sciences.
Past inductees include poet
Maya Angelou. Ebony and Jet
magazine publisher John H. John
son Jr. and former Surgeon General
Dr. Joycelyn Elders.

day who had explosives in his car
near a shopping center and residential high-rise where some U.S. soldiers live just outside Kuwait City,
Kuwaiti government officials laid
A 17 year-old male was arrested
near the Alia and Ghalia lowers in
Fintas, about 15 miles south of
Kuwait City, an Interior Ministry official said on condition ol anonymity.
Several U.S. military personnel live
in the building.
The youth had 10 bottles filled with
gasoline, each with a cloth fuse, in his
car. and told police he had received OF
dcrs from Pakistan over the Internet to
place the explosives in the lowers.
However, the Kuwaiti Inteiioi
Ministry official said il was the
youth who called authorities report
ing a suspicious car in front of the
buildings. When police arrived, they
saw the youth hut not the suspicious
car, he said.
On questioning the teen, whose
name was not released, the hoy initially denied having a car of his
own in the area, but the official
said he ultimately directed them to
his car. which contained the
makeshift explosives.
The teen was arrested, he said.
A police car was patrolling the
building afterward, but the incident
did not appeal to cause any disruption
at the towers.
Residents outside shortly afterward
said they were unaware ol any trouble.
and |K"oplc were sipping soft drinks
and appeared relaxed at a center con
necting the two towers that has a bakery, Internet cafe and (lower shop.
A U.S. Embassy official said the
Americans had no information on
the incident.

Makeshift explosives lead to
arrest of teenager in Kuwait

Study shows condom misuse
apparent in college males

KUWAIT (AP) — Kuwaiti authorities arrested a teenager Thins

HACKENSACK. N.J. If proper
condom use were on a final exam,

Clinton to be inducted into
Ark. Black Hall of Fame

many college students apparently
would flunk the test.
A study published this month
found that an alarming number of
male college students use condoms
incorrectly, raising the risk of exposure lo sexually transmitted diseases and the likelihood of
unintended pregnancy.
Forty-three percent of study
participants reported that in the
preceding three months, they had
put on a condom only after sex
had begun. 15 percent said they
removed the condom before sex
was over, anil 40 percent reported
not leaving enough reservoir
space at the condom's tip. among
othei errors. The study was published in the journal Sexually
Transmitted Diseases.
The study's results dismayed
public health experts, but did not
surprise college students.
"All of my friends use condoms, and all talk about making
the same stupid mistakes." said
Alex Conte, 22. a fraternity inembei ami graduating senior at
William I'aterson University.
The study involved 158 male, heterosexual, unmarried, sexually active condom users enrolled as
undergraduates at Indiana University. Their average age was 20.
Of the men in his study, three in
10 reported pulling on the condom
upside down in the preceding three
months al least once, then flipping
it over and unrolling it properly.
Sex educators worry thai the details of proper use will become even
more lost with the rise of abstinence only sex education programs.
Since I99d, the federal government
has committed nearly hall a billion
dollars lo programs that promote abstinence and avoid mentioning any
benefit of contraceptive use.
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Perry hopes to assure voters College tuition
rising nationwide
he still has basic Texan roots
Republican Perry faces a heated
race with Democrat Tony Sanchez
in the upcoming election.

BY KELLKY SHANNON
ISM. ialed Pm«
AUSTIN — If one more
Supreme Court justice had voted
against George W. Bush in the prolonged presidential race. Republican Rick Perry wouldn't be where
he is now, in his dream job.
But Perry moved up to governor
when Bush left to become president, and he's fighting to stay there.
"This is the greatest job in the
world — the greatest job in the
world — being able to use the bully
pulpit of the governor's office to put
a really good idea out in front Of the
people of the state," Perry said.
It's something Perry spent 17
years training for, patiently climbing the Texas political ladder.
Perry talks up his government
experience in his heated race with
Democrat Tony Sanche/., a political
novice who is spending tens of millions of dollars of his own money
on the race.
Never mind that some consider
the lieutenant governor the state's
most powerful officeholder. Perry.
52, seems to enjoy the ceremonial
side of the lop post.
He happily welcomes Special
Olympics athletes to the Capitol.
He bets the Oklahoma governor a
side of beef on the Texas-Oklahoma
football game. He buddies around
with Hollywood stars who visit
Austin. Director Ron Howard
lunched with him at the Governor's
Mansion. Actor Russell Crowe and
his band played a benefit concert in
honor of Perry's teenage daughter.
Whether posing for pictures in
Runner's World maga/ine or speak-

ing to a trade group. Perry typically
shows up coifed and confident.
Education and transportation top
his policy agenda. He's taken heat
from Sanchez over a growing
homeowner insurance crisis, but
Perry contends he's handling the
problem adequately.
Perry stepped into politics from
his family's farm in Paint Creek in
West Texas. As a youngster he was
an Eagle Scout and met his future
wife, Anita Thigpen. Perry attended
Texas A&M University, where he
majored in animal science and became an Aggie yell leader.
"Rick loves life. He had lots of
friends." said his mother, Amelia
Perry, who credits her son's rural
upbringing with helping to shape
his character.
His mother was bursting with
pride when Perry formally launched
his campaign for governor.
"I'd be as proud of him if he was
digging ditches, as long as he was
digging them honestly," she said.
"But golly, my son is the governor
of the state of Texas. You bet your
britches I'm proud."
A decorative quilt his mother
made hangs on a wall in Perry's office at the Capitol. His family's
ranch brand is his campaign symbol.
After a stint in the Air Force in
the 1970s, Perry went home to
work the land. He decided against
becoming a commercial airline pilot. When a Texas House seat
opened up. Perry seized it and
headed to Austin.
He came to the Legislature as a
Democrat in 19X5. Two years later,
he and a group of other legislators
became known as the "Pit Bulls" for
their budget cutting on the House
Appropriations Committee. That
year, amid bad economic times.
Perry joined lawmakers of both parties in voting for a sales tax increase.

Those old "Pit Bull" friendships election, is steamed over healthrun deep. Perry chose one member care bills Perry killed and over what
of the pack. Ric Williamson, to she says is his tendency to lake
serve as a state transportation com- credit for legislation he never got
missioner and another. Mike McKinvolved with and that Republicans
inney. to be his chief of staff
worked to undermine. She's camPerry switched parties in 1989, paigning for Sanchez.
saying the Republican Party bener
Perry's spokesman brushes off
reflected his political viewpoint. He the criticism and says it isn't surwas elected agriculture commis- prising that Democratic legislators
sioner then lieutenant governor dur- don't back Perry.
ing the 1990s, a decade during
The governor has gotten credit
which Bush rose to power and Rein some circles for working to
publicans took over all statewide
mend fences
elected offices.
The Combined Law Enforcement
As governor, beginning in December 2(XX), Perry hasn't always Associations dt Texas in the 1998
lieutenant governor's race backed
made a good impression on Austin
Perry's opponent at ihe tune. John
political players.
Some call him heavily partisan Sharp. Perry narrowly won. This year,
and point to his campaigning in 2(XX) CLEAT picked Perry for governor
"In the end. political relationagainst
incumbent
Democratic
House members, a move thai irritated ships are like gardens — they have
to be tended. We sought a relationDemocratic Speaker Pete Laney.
While Bush reached out to law- ship in defeat and Rick Perry was
makers of both parties to push his gracious and open to talk." said
agenda, some considered Perry aloof CLEAT president Ron DeLord
Despite an occasional show of
in 2001, his only legislative session
testiness. Perry mostly appears at
as governor.
Perry vetoed a record 82 bills, in- ease in public. He frequently mentions his West Texas farming backcluding one that
ground.
That
would have rewas
certainly
"This is the greatest job in the
quired
insurtrue one afterance companies
world - the greatest job in the
noon in Septemto pay doctors
world
heing able In use the
ber when he
promptly and
bull) pulpit "I the governors
spoke
in
a
another
that
folksy manner
office to put a reiill) good
would have alto members of
idea nut in front of the people
lowed car dealthe Texas Farm
ers to raise their ii/ the state."
Bureau.
fees. Some doc- Rick Perry
Using agritors and car
Texas Governor culture lingo,
dealers
were
he spoke of the
fuming mad and
coming final.
have worked against Perry's elecfrenzied days of the race.
tion bid.
"We're down in the short rows."
"Utterly frustrated" is how slate
Rep. Patricia Gray. D-Galveston, he said, a joke that only the cotton
farmers would understand. "It's all
describes her reaction to the governor. Gray, who isn't running for re- about turning quick."

School officials say rising costs are
due to increased salaries, technology advancements and student
health care.

Kirwan. chancellor of the University
System of Maryland.
The competition foi lop faculty is
especially fierce in areas such as science, engineering and information
m SUMANA CHATTHUB:
kiuclil Rjildn X. mpaprn
technology, in which private-sector
salaries, according to l-'reeland. can be
WASHINGTON (KRTi
Bvo
a third higher than universities pay.
wonder why the rising COS) of St
To keep pace, he continued.
lending college far outstrips infla
nun. even after lax credits. Northeastern's starling salaries in
icholarshipi and other forms of aid? the last five years rest 30 percent in
electrical engineering. 50 percent in
Lawmakers are wondering, loo
"Cost hikes have been two to computer science and 49 percent in
three times the rale ot inflation." finance.
On
average.
Northeastern's
Rep John Boehner. R-Ohio. chair
man of the House Education and the salaries increased 32.3 percent in the
Workforce Committee, complained last five years; non-wage compensaal I hearing Thumb) "While we tion such as health care, nearly 20
have continued
percent. Overto increase stuall. the univer"Cost hikes hare been tun to
sity's cost to
dent
financial
three limes tlie rule oj inflaassistance sigeducate a stution."
nificantly every
dent increased
— Rep. John Boehner 22 percent.
year.
tuition
House Education and the Workforce
spikes have mil
Northeast
Committee Chairman
paced our best
ern's
tuition
efforts to stem
rose M) percent
this trend "
to 118,032 in
Don't blame us. university offi- the same period, hut four out of five
cials told the committee They said students receive financial aid. Net
it was logical for college costs to rise result: The average student's out-ofpocket cost tor a year al N'ortheasi
faster than the cost ot living, be
cause higher education's expenses em rose 20 percent.
were different and were climbing
Advancing technology is driving
more steepl)
capital expenses at many universi'"Pic rale ot inflation is based on a ties. Freeland and other educatori
mix of eosis ihal arc very different said Computer costs have dropped,
than out costs," said Richard Freeland, hut computers need to be replaced
president of Northeastern I niveisity
every three years to keep up. Many
in Boston He and oihei educators universiiies also upgraded their resblamed cosily technology, the fight lot
idence lulls, offices and laboratohigh-quality professors and the need ries to accommodate high-speed
to modernize facilities tor driving up Internet access
the cost oi highei education.
Cost! are also up tor health-in"Colleges and universities com
surance premiums, support personpete m a national and increasingly
nel and legal lees related to
international market for Ihe best and collective bargaining and contract
brightest professors," said William negotiations, officials said.

Tainted meat shipped to schools
participating in federal program

Corporate scandals, dishonesty has
cost Americans more than $200 billion

No problems have been reported
from cafeterias that received
meat contaminated with listeria,
but some still want the government to release the names of the
schools sent the recalled chicken
and turkey.

The $200 billion amount is a conservative estimate, says the leader
of the "No More Enions" coalition.

BY EMILY CflBHMA
Uaociatod I'n-

WASHINGTON — Schools participating in the federal lunch pro
gram received some of the 27
million pounds of recalled chicken
and turkey meat linked to a listeria
outbreak that sickened 46 people
and killed seven, the Agriculture
Department said Thursday.
Steven Cohen, a spokesman for
the USDA's Food Safety and Inspection Service, said officials were
checking which school districts received the meat.
"We're gathering information
from various school districts to determine if any of it was distributed,"
Cohen said.
So far, no illnesses have been re-

ported by any of the schools, he said.
News that the contaminated meat
had entered the schools angered
members of Safe Tables Our Priority,
an organization of victims and families affected by foodborne illnesses.

by the recall, she said
"To not have that information going out to the states. I think is almost criminal." Rosenbaum said.
The group has sent President
Bush a letter, demanding his adDonna
ministration reRosenbaum, the
quire companies
"7!) not hare that information
group's spokes- going out to the states. I think
to test for liste
woman said al a
ria. Food safety
is
almost
criminal,"
news conference
watchdogs said
— Donna Rosenbaum
in Washington
if such a regulaSafe
Tables
Our
Priority
that food inspection had been in
tion
officials
place, it could
should
have
have prevented
checked to see if
the listeria outthe meat was delivered to school break that was linked to three still
cafeterias as soon as they knew the births and the deaths and illnesses
meat produced by a Pilgrim's Pridein the Northeast.
owned plant contained listeria, a bacThe rule has been drafted but it
teria that can cause severe illness and has never been approved. Agriculdeath. Children are among those who ture Department officials have said
are most vulnerable to the disease.
such a rule probably wouldn't have
Parents sent their children to prevented the outbreak and massive
school trusting that the food served recall — the largest one ever issued.
to them was USDA-inspected and
Wampler Foods is recalling the
safe to eat, Rosenbaum said.
ready-to-eat chicken and turkey
The agency needs to publicly anmeats produced since May because
nounce which schools are affected the plant tested positive for listeria.

ESKIMO HUT
KECt • WINE ' BEER

\

,l IVWASHINGTON
Recent corporate scandals have cost Americans more than $2(X) billion in lost
investment savings, jobs, pension
losses and tax revenue, according to
a report released Thursday.
The report issued by the "No More
Enroot" coalition, partially funded
by consumer groups and labor
unions, said losses from 4()l(kl investment accounts alone totaled $175
billion and public pension funds nationwide lost at least $h.4 billion as
the stock market plummeted amid a
crisis of investor confidence.
It estimated that more than a million workers lost their jobs at the affected companies, while company
executives cashed out billions ot
dollars of their stock.
Senate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle. DSD., seized on the report to decry the scandals' impact

mw.edgefw, cm
LEADING PEOPLE TO THE EDGE
OF THEIR FULLEST POTENTIAL

•Drive Thru
•Eskimo Snow
(Frozen Daiquiri) to go
5518 W. Vickery Blvd.
(817) 737-8773

BYM\R<:Y<;OMMI\

creative

casual

FAT HARRY'S BAR

(N.E. CORNER OF UNIVERSITY AND BERRY)

different

Vision
Can you live out
your dreams?
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Find out how you can help.
Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit
www.volunteersofameiica.ors;.

There is

Volunteers
ofAmerica
IBj^ Volunteers
if ofAmerica*
There are no limits to caring.T

relevant

In late September, he cited
"broad and dramatic progress."
"Our law enforcement agencies
arc after 'em," Bush said.
Ihe new reporl put together data
from government and other public

sources to detail ihe imped ot tc
counting failure! al Enron, Arthur

Andersen.
WorldCom,
Global
Crossing, Adelphia C'ommunica
lions. Xerox, Tyco International.
Qwest Communications and others.
I'he $200 billion total is "an extremely, conservative estimate," said
Mike I u\. president ot American
1 ainily Voices,
■ ■ ousting overpan of the "No
sight board
More Enrons"
When
An"Billions of dollars ill personcoalition.
drew
Fasiow.
al and public retirement sai The
report
Enron's former
ings, none. Confidence in om
identified
chief financial
companies and our markets,
officer.
was
nearly $13 hi I
lion in losl led
charged
with
hadh damaged.
fraud and con- Tom Daschle elal tax revenue
from
compaspiracy earlier
Senate Majority Leader
nies with questhis
month.
tionable
Bush told a
White House audience: "You accounting practices underreportmight have noticed ... that people ing their profits to the IRS. But Lux
said the amount likely was higher
are being brought to justice."

"PRETTY DAMN TERRIFIC!'
LiM Schwaribaum / ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

SARCASTIC
COMEDY."
Stephen HoMen THE NEW YORK TIMES

THIS SUNDAY
11:30 a.m.

Store hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 12p.m.-12a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 10a.m.-12a.m.
Sun. 12p.m.-10p.m.

and blame President Bush and Re
publican law makers lot what he said
was failure to take strong action.
"Tens of thousands ol jobs,
lost." Daschle said "Billions ol
dollars in personal and public retirement savings, gone Confidence
in our companies and our markets,
badly damaged "
Daschle renewed his call tor Bush
to remove Securities and Exchange
Commission Chairman Harvey I'm
accused by Democrats of heeding
the accounting industry and blockinj a tough candidate to head a new
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Your place for entertainment www.skiff.teu.edu

PurpIePoll
Captain Ribman

Sprengelmeyer and l);i\ is

Q Are you going to " An Evening of
Gershwin"?

ANYONE

YES
7

CAN DO THAT.
THE QUESTION IS,
CAN YOU PASS A
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"I'm sorry I fell out of the mood, Bob.
Just give me a chance to mentally DRESS you.

'ICU DULY SKIFF

ifctlfe
Spring break uilh STS.
Amenta's # l student tour operator. Promote trips on campus earn
cash, free trips. Info/Reservations
I-X00-64X-4X-W

Young health) non-smoking
women needed fur egg donation
program. Excellent compensation lor time. 817-540-1157

|HETP WANTED

www.8tatravel.coin
Bartender Trainees Needed! $250
a da) potential. Local positions 1
800-293-3985 ex.411

•14 Jeep Wrangler
4x4. 77k. Good Condition. Runs
Great $4930 817-920-1769.
817-332-1806

FOR RENT

817-360-6112

2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Apartment.
Patio. Adjacent to TCU.
817-926-6621

Hiring valet parking attendants!
Musi he at least 21-yean-old Valet
for private parlies only. All work is

ROOMMATE

part-time and you create ><>ur own
work schedule.
www.renialrog.eem H17-810-9948.

female Roommate Wanted.
$395mo. 817-927-2953

Ginglss formalvvear is now hiring
part-time sales associates lor our
tuxedo rental business at Hulen
and Ridgmar malls. Flexible hours.
Perfect for college students. Please
call Mr. Branch. 817-307-4753

FOR SALE

Have a Happy Day! Puff it up for
freedom at Pullers Paradise. Port
Worth store. Aha mesa and
Woodway 817-423-2344

Hydroponic gardening systems
for sale! Grow your own hydroponic food and plants. Turnkey

g^all to advertise!
£1 (817) 257-7426

Bible Church
( In isi Chapel Bible Church
»740 Hit. Inn.oi Ave.817 73 1 4330,
Sun Li\ WMI ship services 9:45am,

Hi.- -Bit Wlui.- butlat" FOCUS
Acoustic Contemporary F'raise
W''ilti'--.d.i\ olgfatt ni Sanctuary 7 8pm
( .HI,HI Wy.ui McCarthy
Kyaninv" i:)instrli.i|i<-lbr nrg
McKinney Memorial Bible Church

snnd.iy •ervicea .u 0 OO, J *> IS, and
1 1 :30 AM; CoU«ga Crew at 10 15 AM
in th.- SMB
817 377 4702 x233 See
ww^v.iiickiiiiifycliiircli fiitti let ilin.Tlions
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
hie changniK bsacfuns, and warm
people, thursdays at 7:30 PM in the
McKinney Church Sanctuary. Sea
vww.refuge.ws for more information.

Interdenominational
(

University Park Church
Iniversity Park Church inviicsyouto
UX FLIGHT SinghM Sunday nights at
c.30. Worship. Bible study, fellowship
3k Fttnll And. H's close to TCU For
information call 817 336 2687

WTNTEBJBREAK
Ballroom Dance Lessons

Ste^L—
iw< K \<;rs lNCi.i in:: >ud9io9
I'ttliVI.IS 11

Great Food. Cold Beer. Cool Joint.
$4.95 TCU SPECIAL

Swing Dance Lessons

> Lift Tittcet*
>r~P-€-& Covtr Chartjtft
»rr-t-r> rUptH Hour*
>FF-C£ t'.nti.f.
>f-i<r.lu*ivf Piftcountf,

First Friiiii/ of the Motitli

Big Band

Reg. Beef or Chicken Cheesesteak
Side of Tortilla Chips & Salsa
16 oz. Drink (Free Refills)

I519 Lipscomb Street
817-921-3939

Daily Drink Specials, including:

www.Southside
Preset \dtnm.com

99e Domestic Longnecks
$1.25 Draft Pints
75c Lone Star or Pearl
$4 Pitchers

Beautiful Weddings and
Receptions

Golden Tee Golf, Ms. Pac-Man, Satellite TV!

m

|

SALES

EST. 1985

2747 S. Hulen
(Stonegate Crossing)
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residences
1? Recede
13 Little tyke
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21 Yahoo!, e g
?4 Provide food for
26 Net minder
?/ Singer Lightfool
28 Papaya var
29 Baltimore player
30 "If I Had a
Hammer" singer
31 Writer
Alexandre
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Slain
Miner's quest
Merino mamas
Edible tuber
Be in debt to
Duran Duran
song

1519 Lipscomb Street
817-921-3939

Dine-In/Take Out
(817) 920-1712

TCU does not encourage the consumption ol alcohol If you do consume alcohoi
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

Q

www.RoseChapel.org

nooSoMCH/
l.MOTSUiMCHASE
n>_
steamboat. sunchase. com
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Christian

First Congregational
United Church of Christ
4201 Trad Lake Drive 817-923-2990
Contemptu'uiy worship; Jesus, Justice,
and Joy 9:30, JYaditional wrarship:
11:00 Inclusive, Welcoming, Warm,
Heart. Mind.Spirit, Listening.
Praying, Searching
Altamesa Church of Christ
4600 Altamesa (about a mile south of
Hulen Mail on Hulen) 294-1260
Sunday class 9:40 upstairs 11:0<>
worship, 6:00 PM small groups
V. mall Mark College Minister
wMvw.altamesa.org

Episcopal
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
10th &, Lamar, Downtown Sunday:
iAM Holy communion.. 9AM & 11AM
Morning Prayer, except First Sunday
Holy Communion anglican Worship,
Evangelical teaching;, 1928 BCP.
Midweek Bible studies
www.st-andrew.com 817 332 3191

Lutheran

Rafiife; contamplativa worship

x;

Mon
Tues
Thur
Sat

University Baptist Church
IfflO Wabash (acrot* iioin Sherley
dorm) ( am pus Htble study Sunday
'J .M).HII Morning worship Sunday
10:30am Hish alt. worship Sunday
8 03pm Visit us on tiie web
www.ubcfortworth.org/carnpus.htm
H\7 <>2f> 331ft

systems. Beginners to
Professionals. Hydroponic Heaven
817-844-8300

looking For Private
Nutritionist / trainer.
Could be lull time.

&

ACROSS
Slans
River ol Pisa
Sharpen
Reader's card
Quantity ol
smoke
Bum
Sell-imposed
absence
Lack of faith In
oneself
Vineyard
ad|uncts
Machinery pans
Scottish loch
Simple bed
Easter item
Can opener
Roys partner
Ghosts shout
Vu:mties
Cart
Paddle
Ingenuity
Playwright Rice
Smooth-headed
Edgar Allan
To the most
extreme degree
Inner courtyard
Pacino and Hirt
Oahu garlands
Go downhill
Little to a Scot
Exploit
Actress Teri
Lesters pickin'
partner
I iving room
piece
Yankee No 8
Incandescent
Dumbfounded
Italian
automaker
Crystal lined
rock
Only just
I ling
Adlais 1956
running mate

Religion Directory
Baptist

EMPLOYMENT
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54

led from MI informal pnii eonducttd In i< i • \i.un i ifimli fMi pnii i- mi
iMiplinj: MKI ihould not I
pmmttta of ampin inihhi opiata

.21 BLOOD
IV ALCOHOL

K Chronicles

NO
41

St. Paul Lutheran Church
180O W. Freeway (Summit and I 30)
Traditional Service 800. lO:50am.
Contemporary 1 1 OOam. Bible study
9:30am. Wednesday Night Fellowship
w/ $1 meal - 8:00pm Questions, Need
ride? Contact Peter 817 810 9352
peter.couser('»'stpl cfw.org

Unity Church of Fort Worth
5051 Trail Lake. 76 133.8 17 423 2965
(2 blocks south irf 1 .HJ) join mo
master's classes' Sundays, 930am
and 1 1 :OOam Next Generation (ages
lH.^W) Sundays, 7pm, F-ducation building
Angel of Hope Christian Church
Spiritually hungry.-' Institutionally
suspicious? Inner mission church fur
young adults by young adidts.
Wednesday 7:30 PM, September 27tli
Angel of Hope Christian Church. 90 1
Page Avenue 817 920 7767
www.ajigelofhnne.org

Christian Scientist
Second Church of Christ Scientist
2112 Forest Park Blvd 817 927 8619
Church & Sunday School 10:30 AM
Wednesday testimonial uieeUug 7:30 PM
Reading Room 2713 West Berry St.
817 926 8509

Methodist
We Welcome You!
First United Methodist Church
Sunday Student Offerings: 930AM
Worship, 1 !AM Alpha Omega College
Class (trips, service, inspiration),
5:30PM Round Table Worship
(contemporary). For information call
Charles at (817) 339 3881 or visit
www.roundtableworship.org

CaU 817-257-7426 to
Advertise
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TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.
No promises as to results. Kines and
court costs are additional

JAMES R. MALLORY
Altorne) at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236

Sot L-emt'ied rn the Tew. Board Ol 1 epl Speoali/»tton

rn coilmmm sm m now a wurnmrn

sm 20 mountains *
S Resorts lor the
MCfll
^

Law Offices of John Saitis, PLLC*

DWFs - MIP's - Pi's
All Oiher Criminal Matters

Brack. Vail,

Beaver Creek
nrapithoe Basin
a, keystone

WOSKIWILB
www. — ii»»l»I.Pom

Free Initial Consultation

(817)881 -4529
1717 S. Main St., Suite A

Fort Worth, TX 76110

♦Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Speciali/ation
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Sideline Volleyball team hopes to avenge loss

Big
ig 12, SEC officials talk
of Bowl Game in Houston

J

The Frogs were beaten by the
Houston Cougars only a few weeks
ago, and many want revenge.

HOUSTON (AP) — The commissioners of the SEC and the Big
12 met in Houston on Thursday to
discuss the possibility of the conferences going head-to-head in December in the Houston Bowl.
"We're going to explore the possibility of the SEC coming to Houston but it's so early and very
exploratory." SEC commissioner
Mike Slive told Houston television
station KRIV. "The fact that these
two conferences are willing to sit
down and have some exploratory
conversations makes sense for
everyone."
Conference USA currently has a
contract with the bowl game. That
contract expires after this season's
matchup in December of teams
from the Big 12 and Conference
USA.
Such a matchup would be an upgrade for the bowl game ami the
type of exposure those who run Reliant Stadium, where the game takes
place each year, would like to obtain.
Houston Bowl chairman and
chief executive officer Jerry Ippoliti
told the station the Thursday meeting at Reliant Center between the
two commissioners accomplished
its intended mission.
"We're going to be moving forward," he said. "I think we identified some important issues that
were ... resolved in the meeting."

Baseball announces 2003
schedule for new stadium
TCU head basetMl coach Lance
Brown has announced the Homed
Frogs' 2(X)3 schedule The 56-game
regular-season schedule includes 29
games at Lupton Stadium, the new
home of the Frogs.and WilliamsReilly Field.
TCU will open the Lupton Stadium era when they host Texas-Arlington on Wednesday, Feb. 5. The
ballpark will be officially dedicated
on Friday, Feb. 21, when the
Honied Frogs host Texas Tech in
the first game of a three-game
weekend series with the Red
Raiders.
Other highlights of the non-conference portion of the Frogs' home
ledger include weekend series with
Texas-San Antonio (Feb. 7-9) and
former WAC-foe and 2002 NCAA
regional-finalist BYU (March 6-8).
TCU will also welcome Baylor
(March 18) and Oklahoma (March
25) of the Big 12 to Lupton Stadium.
In Conference USA action, each
of the league's five teams that
reached the 2(X)2 NCAA Tournament will play three-game series in
Lupton Stadium. The Homed Frogs
open league play with a three-game
set versus Tulane March 14-16. The
other C-USA foes that will visit
TCU are Super Regional-participant Houston (March 28-30), regional finalists East Carolina (April
18-20) and South Florida (May 24) and NCAA regional-participant
Louisville (May 15-17).
In all. 27 of the Frogs' 56 games
will be against 2002 NCAA Tournament qualifiers, with 23 of those
27 played at Lupton Stadium.
Times for each ballgame will be
released at a later date.

49ers receiver catches fine
for shirt tail, not sharpie
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP) —
Terrell Owens was fined $5,000
Thursday by the NFL — for an untucked shirttail, not for his autograph touchdown celebration.
Owens wasn't punished for
pulling a pen from his sock to sign
the football after a touchdown catch
in the San Francisco 49ers' 28-21
victory over Seattle on Monday
night.
Instead, the league sent him a letter containing a much more common, minor fine for equipment
violations.
Owens called it "nonsense — a
very nit-picky thing."
After beating comerback Shawn
Springs for the winning touchdown
in the fourth quarter, Owens produced a pen, signed the football and
presented it to his financial adviser
in the front row.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said Owens won't be fined or suspended for the move, but similai
displays will be punished.

1

PhotographerfSimon Lopa
Junior middle blocker Courtney Beach and the volleyball team play at Houston Friday, looking to avenge an early season loss. The Cougare beat the Frogs in three games Sept. 6

O

tournament.

For the Frogs lo win this weekend,
however, they must contain Houston's star middle hitter Jenny TanBV JAY ARMSTRONG
neberger. who shared C-USA player
■'kill Stall
of the week honors this put weekThe volleyball team is to continue end. The University of Texas transfer
the first half of its conference schedhad 41 kills m a match Igainsl Saint
ule with a match Friday at Houston.
Louis lasi Friday, tying the C-USA
Even though the Frogs were swept record.
The Cougars are also led h\ senior
by the Cougars less then a month
Donna Sellen. who leads Ihe team
ago, assistant coach Jason Tanaka
with 11.27 assists a game, and sophosays the Frogs are a completely difmore Maria Vasconcellos. who paces
ferent team this time around.
the team in digs with 2.93 a game.
"Our team has grown and our conWhile the Frogs are split on
fidence is a lot better than the first
whelher Ihe Houston game serves as
time. We're making some adjustments
a revenge match,
against Houston."
they do agree that
Tanaka said. "Our
"Our Irani has groii n and
the fear factor is
freshman
have
our confidence is a lot belgone.
gained experience
ter than the first time. We're
"We (the freshand learned to deal
men) didn't know
making same adjustments
with pressure. They
anything
aboui
know how (0 deal
against Houston."
with the excite- Jason Tanaka them," freshman
outside
timer
ment."
Assistant Coach
C'anssa Mills said.
Players say they
"We have gotten
want to use their
the nervousness oul of our system.
growing chemistry down the stretch
We don't have to he scared and beto advance to poslseason play for the
cause we lost, they'll be confident
first time in the program's history.
We have to go out. play hard and
"The learn is more and more exhave fun. Being the underdog gives
cited. Even though the first (three
us more fuel for the tire "
conference games) didn't turn oul
like we'd hoped, the Memphis win
However. Estep says she's out for
has re-energized us." freshman mid- revenge.
dle blocker Erin Estep said. "We're
"Yea, il kind of is a revenge
ready to go to Houston."
match." Lstep said. "I feel when we
The Frogs. (9-11, 1-3 C-USA),
lose lo a team, the) need lo be beal
can control their own destiny with a the nexl lime. It's our turn lo win.'"
win this weekend. The top 12 oul of
After the Frogs match with Hous
the C-USA's 14 teams advance to ihe ton. (hey return home next weekend.

Women's soccer team fights
for a postseason berth today

lo lace Alabama-Birmingham and
conference leader South Florida.
J.n \nti-liniii!
i.j.arnutnjngQli

Volleyball Today
III at Houston
7 p.m. al llnllii'iii/ l'a\ ili>iii
Radio: None
TV: NasM
Records: TCI (Ml, l-3)Houslunlll-."). 2-1)
Uiout ihr game: The Ims;* anil
Cougars met earlier this seaMB
al the Crown I'la/a/Rin- Invitaliunal on Sept. d. Houston sweat
the Irogs in three seta. The
Cougars also lead the overall series three matches to one. with
It I - onl> victor) filming at
Houston III NOM nilier 2(MH.
\lioui TCI: The lings ended

their three-mated conference
losing streak with a fi\e-game

victor) aver the Memphis
Tigers. The learn has ;i better
whining percentage on the road
as v<ell. The team is 1-1 (JSM)
awa\ from Daniel-Meyer t oliM inn. .mil l-l (.259) al home.
\lniul I II: The Cougars gaw'
TCI their firsl loss of the sen-on. anil look to heal the Frogs
again to I it it In i their confer-

ence standings. The) currend)
sit tied lor fourth.

Thompson signs minor
league deal with Rangers
\--lH 1. Il.ll I'll'--

ARLINGTON
Former AllStar left-hanJer Justin Thompson
agreed Thursday to a minor
league contract with ihe Texas
Rangers.
Thompson was 15 11 and made
the American League All-Star team
in 1997 for Detroit, lor which hewas 36-43 wuh 3.9X ERA in 101
career appearances before shoulder
surgery in August 1094 He was
part of a nine-player deal thai sent
AL MVP Juan Gonzalez to the
Tigers after the 1900 season, bin
then spenl the 2(XH> and 2(X)I sea
sons on the disabled list alter three
more surgeries.
Last season. Thompson also
signed a minor league contract and
spent the first half of the season in
Texas' extended spring training.

The 29-year-old then in.ale seven
appearance i at (lass \ OuU Coast,
with a 3.00 ERA and I I strikeouts
OUT 15 innings and pushed m the
Instructional League last month

without an) problems
The Rangers also said Thursda\ that Chuck Morgan had reloined the organization as vice
president tot game entertainment
and marketing, and would resume
his dunes as public address announce I ai home games after
spending last season with the
Kansas Cit) Royals
Before leaving last year, Morgan
had been Ihe PA announcer for
1.512 consecutive regufaa season
games for the Rangers since 19X3.
including ever) came until then at
the Ballpark m Arlington, which
opened in 1904

I'ltologrtiiitter/Stnum hijfz
Senior defender Alecia Grieshaber (No. 9) and the women's soccer team play South Flonda today at Garvey-Rosenthal Soccer Stadium

The women's soccer team plays at
home today against South Florida.
in a game the team needs to win
for a shot at the postseason.

Swanson said its essentially do or
die from here on out.
"This game pretty much determines if we're done for Ihe season or
if we can still have a chance to go to
the Conference USA ChampiBY OLCA BOCRAD
onships," she said. "If we lose the
Skifl Stull
game then we're done. Hopefully
The women's soccer team is lixik- people will get it in their head, they
ing for a vital win today against will realize that they have to step up
South Florida at Garvey-Rosenthal this game "
Soccer Stadium. With only four conThe team has struggled all season
ference games left on their schedule, with injuries, the latest one taking
place during its
the only realistic
Sunday match
way for the
against
Al"If we lose the game then we're
Horned Frogs to
abama-Birmingmake it to the
done. Hopefully people will get
ham, which the
Conference
it in their head, they will realteam lost 5-3.
USA Champiize that they hare to step up
Freshman deonships is to win
this game."
fender/midall four of its re-Jenny Swanson fielder
Molly
maining conferjunior midfielder Hicks has an anence matches.
kle injury, and
Junior midwill not play
fielder
Jenny
against USE
Swanson said the opportunities have
Head coach Dave Rubinson said inbeen there, the team just has not been juries are just part of the game.
able to capitalize.
"(The injuries) have been affect"We have really gixxi chances even ing us all year but that's kind of the
though we've lost quite a few games way it goes." Rubinson said. "We
this season," Swanson said. "It's kind lost Molly Hicks so we are going to
of like our time is due. We just hope have to adjust for that and we'll
the outcome is better than what it was make do. People have been really
in the last couple of weeks."
good about changing positions a lot

this year and I ihink they will continue to do what we ask Ihem to do."
Game time for the match is 3 p.m.
< Mg.1 Ito^rail

nftujimfttnmfti

Soccer Today
South Florida al TCI
3 p.m. at Garve\-Roscnthal
SoicIT Stadium
Radio: None

TV: None
Records: TCI (2-9-4. 1-4-1)
USF(5-7-1. 1-4-1)
About the game: This is only
the second matchup between
the Frogs and the Bulls. In the
first meeting, TCU defeated
South Florida 4-3 in Tampa.
Fla. This is also the last conference game the Frogs will
have at home this season.
About TCU: The Frogs are in
a must-win situation heading
into this game with the Bulls.
Despite Sunday's lost to Alabama-Birmingham, the
team scored three goals, the
most since a 3-3 tie against
Rice on Sept. 12.

I'hiilii^riifflirr/Simon IjOftez

Sophomore midfielder Will Shelton plays a ball in Wednesday's 4-0 loss to Alabama
Birmingham. The Frogs have lost four straight matches, scoring just one goal in that
span. The team attempts to earn its second conference victory of the season when they
play East Carolina at 1 p.m. Sunday at Garvey-Rosenthal Soccer Stadium.
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TCU at Louisville • 1 p.m. • Saturday • Papa John's Stadium
TV: KFWD/Ch. 52 • Radio: ESPN 103.3FM/KTCU 88.7 FM

Thel <l Of*
Passing offense
1(1
Redshirt freshman Tye Gum
will Iikt_-1 > siari fa ilk- Frogs. Senior Adrian Madise has become
Qunn'a favorite target, averaging
75.5 receiving yardi a game
I.ouisNilk'
Senioi Dave Ragone leadi the
Louisville offense He is ranked
among the top quarterbacks in the na
IIDII h\ ever) majci publication right
end Ronnie (iln.ni injured his knee
while making a reception against
Memphis and is out lor the season
Senia Dames Dorse) and junta
Dontay SpiDman provide a solid 1-2
receiving punch tin Ragone
Kdf;e: Louisville
Rushing offense
III
Junior Ricky Madison receives
the Man in ilns game, lie deitroyed Louisville's defense last
yeai toi IJ6 yards on <l carries
True freshman Lonta llobhs will
again he the change of-pace hack
for the Progs, luniot Kenny
Haytei could also see action.
Louisville
Senior Hems Miller has nine
rushing touchdowns. His 25-yard
touchdown run in overtime uas
the game winner in Louisville's
stunning upset against then No. 4
Florida Slate Ragone is also a
threat to scramble, averaging a]
innsi 11 e,lines a game
Edge: If I
Passing defense
It 1
Senia Jason (loss has five interceptions in six games Whenever there's a hig play mi defense,
look lor senioi safely Jared
Siiiiiheiinaii Redshirt freshman
safety Jeremy Modkms is ques
tionablc with an injured shoulder

Lotakville
Louisville has the most talented
secondar) that 1(1 has faced all
>c.n Senia Anthon) Lloyd intercepted HI passes ill 2I)I)(). and Is
frequently used on safely blit/cs
Senioi ( iiirv Hums is a Jim
Thorpe Award ( andidale who has
led Louisville in lackles for the last
Ivvo seasons Senior Michael
Brown plays
' 'Bandit"
for
Louisville, a cross between I linebacker and defensive back. TCU's
only reprieve is that l.aroni Gallishavv. who leads die team in
passes broken up, is suspended indefinitely for disciplinary reasons.
Kdge: Louisville

Rushing defense
itl
The Progs are eighth in the na
tion in rushing yards allowed, as
opponents average 2.3 yards ■
carry on the Prog D'.
Louisville
The Cardinals are only two s|»>is
behind the frogs m the national rushing defense rankings 'Hie Cardinals
have |xil up similar numbers to TCU.
hut versus monger competition. They
also hekl Army to 2h yards on the
ground, whereas PCI allowed 101.
Edge: Louisville

Frogs look to repeat last year's victory
The Frogs play Saturday at
Louisville, beginning a stretch of
tough games that will determine if
the team will win its first Conference
USA title.
BY DANNY MLLHAM
Sports I,In,,i

In positioning for a conference
title, the Frogs are optimistic
about their chances heading into
Saturday's game with Louisville.
"We've been talking since the
beginning of the year about getting ourselves in the position to
where we can play a team like
Louisville to have a chance for a
conference title." head coach Gary
Patterson said.
Save a fourth quarter meltdown
against Cincinnati in the season
opener, and the team would have
an undefeated record. The team
has reeled off five consecutive
games, and are allowing just Id.2
points a game to the opposing
team.
Thai's why the Frogs (5-1. 2-1
C-USA) are pretty confident heading into the game with the Cardinals and the meat of their
conference schedule. .
"It's exciting." junior defensive
end Bo Schobel said. "We control
OUT Own destiny, and we'll go like
we play."
Despite being 5-1. it can be argued that the previous games were
against teams that were below-par.
TCU schedule is ranked ! !6th out
of 117 in strength of schedule by
(www.teamrankings.com). as the
team's
opponents'
combined
record is 7-31.
The team now plays the Cardinals, the defending Conference
USA champions.
TCU pulled off an upsel of
Louisville last year at Amon
Carter Stadium, 37-22. The win
was the first of two that made the
Frogs howl eligible, and gave the
Cardinals their one loss in conference play last season. The win
also knocked Louisville out of the
top 2(1 in the national polls.
Now the situation is different
this year, as both teams are meeting earlier in the season. The game
is also equally important to both
squads, as they are each right in
the thick of the conference title

FiU photo
The Frog defense sacked Cardinal quarterback Dave Ragone nine times in last season's game. The two teams face off again Saturday.

cause you won last year," he said.
hunt.
Sophomore 1 inebacker Martin "So you have that confidence that
Patterson said
you can do it
again. I'm sure
despite being
"// does give you a little bit of
underdogs on
they have conan
edge,
because
you
icon
last
fidence, they're
paper.
the
)eur, SO \<>II hole llittt confidefending
Frogs have readence tbut \im con do it
champions, and
son to be confiwe're trying to
dent.
again,"
"It does give
gel there."
- Martin Patterson
you a little bit
Senior linesophomore linebacker
backer LaMarof an edge, be-

Who to Watch
LaMarcus McDonald, LB vs. Dave Ragone, QB
Matchup: In last year's meeting between

saulted by the TCU defense. He had minus 61

Junior Nick Browne has only
missed one field goal out of 16 all
season, and that one was blocked.
Senior LaTarence Dunbar averages 32.1 yards a kick return
Louisville
Redshirt freshman Broderick
Clark averages 2M.K yards on each
kick return. Louisville is equally
dynamic on punt returns. Dorsey
averages 17.1 yards a punt return.
Reserve redshirt freshman Brandon Johnson leads the nation with
three blocked punts.
Edge: Louisville

Intangibles
TCU
TCU's schedule became the
weakest ranked in the nation after
the Army game. A win against
Louisville would help the Frogs
gain momentum as they face a
strong conference schedule the
rest of the season.
Louisville
The Cardinals are still smarting
from the pummeling they received
at Amon Carter Stadium last year.
Louisville coaches have complained to the media that TCU's
coaches assisted Kentucky, who
defeated them 22-17 earlier in the
season, in game planning.
Prediction: Louisville 28,TCU 17
— lay Zuckerman

yards on 15 carries. LaMarcus McDonald was
responsible for many of those hits in the
backfield. He sacked Ragone 3.5 times in
that game. McDonald, who is a leader of
TCU's defense, will need a similar performance to prevent Ragone from lighting up the
scoreboard.
Effect on the game: If the Louisville offensive line can contain a blitzing McDonald,
Ragone will have more time to find his open
receivers instead of scrambling for his life. If
not, Louisville will have to beat TCU on the
ground, which is not an easy proposition.

l%,io EtUu>i/S\R.\H MCCLEU.W

Special to the Skijj

— Jay Zuckerman

Three Keys to Victory
GET TO RAGONE

No SILLY MISTAKES

RUN THE FOOTBALL

It's important that the Frogs
get to Louisville's prized quarterback early and often. In last season's game, TCU sacked Ragone
nine times, and were consistently
liarassing bun. Pressure is key to
throwing off his timing, so he
doesn't feel comfortable in the
pocket. It helps that the Frog defensive line is arguably the
sharpest it has been this year, led
by the emergence of junior Bo
Schobel on the left side. They'll
be facing an offensive line that
has changed schemes to try to
better protect Ragone.

Last week against Army, the
Frogs had touchdowns called back
due to penalties, and turned the
ball over four times against the
Black Knights. They were able to
get away with it, because they
faced a 0-6 football team. This is
not the case this game. The Cardinals are a quality program that
will take advantage of any miscues given to them. The Frogs are
already an underdog on the road,
and they don't need to put any
more obstacles in their path.

Big plays got the Frogs up
early against Louisville last year,
but the running game kept the
Frogs ahead. Junior Ricky Madison had 156 yards on the ground,
and TCU kept the Cardinals off
the field long enough to preserve
a win It will be an unenviable
task (Louisville is 10th in the nation in rushing defense), but they
must do it. Although quarterback
Tye Gunn has played well, the
game does not need to be put
solely in the hands of a redshirt
freshman.

Trophy Candidate, and is the
leader of the talented Louisville
team.
Schobel said the team is well
aware of the challenge ahead.
"They're a great football team,
and you got to think of it as that,"
Schobel said. "If you think any
less you're gonna get beat."
Danny (alllimn
<l.i.£illlnini<s>'li u.i'ilu

Louisville presents a
big football challenge
The Frogs are confident after a
strong 5-1 start, but now they face
their toughest challenge yet - a
Louisville team looking to avenge
last year's loss.

TCU and Louisville, Dave Ragone was as-

Special teams
TCU

cus McDonald said when focusing
on Saturday's game, last year's
game is exactly that — last year's.
"We beat those guys pretty bad
last year, but that's not for us to
talk about." McDonald said.
"We're worried about this year."
While the Cardinals returned
just five starters on offense, one of
the returnees is quarterback Dave
Ragone. The 6-foot-4, 250 pound
lefty was a pre-season Heisman

This is a team picked among the
top-20 nationally and as the favorite to win Conference USA.
This is a team that defeated Florida
State just a couple
(OMMKYUKi
weeks ago.
This is a team
Jordan Mum
the Horned Frogs
need to beat to gain national credibility and an edge on the C-USA
crown.
Louisville may have two losses, but
they came by a total of eight points to
very underrated Kentucky and Colorado State teams. Also, the Cardinals
are undefeated in conference and remain the defending conference
champs everyone is gunning for.
Louisville is led by their Heisman candidate quarterback Dave
Ragone and their offense has been
running on all cylinders the past
couple games. Now it's up to the
Frog defense to knock Ragone and
company off their perch.
Last year the Frogs soundly
whipped a Louisville team that was
ranked F7th nationally in Amon
Carter Stadium. But this year the
venue lies in Ixmisville with a hungry
Cardinal team looking for revenge.
The Frogs may be 5-1, but the
fact of the matter is they've played
about as cupcake a schedule as one

can get so far this season. In fact,
some Division II schools have
faced stiffer competition than the
Frogs so far (not to fault the scheduling, most top teams always avoid
TCU).
Senior receiver Adrian Madise
said the team can't get overconfident based on its record.
"Sometimes we might feel like
we're just a little better than we actually are. That's where coach
(Gary) Patterson comes in and
makes sure we know that although
we're 5-1, we're 2-1 in conference," Madise said. "That's what
really matters. The non-conference
games are fine, but we really want
to win Conference USA. Louisville
is the next step."
So, this game will finally show
fans, coaches and players alike what
this team is really made of. Are they
content to just beat up on teams beneath them or will they go into a quality team's home and steal a victory?
Senior linebacker LaMarcus McDonald said he thinks the team is
peaking at the right time.
"The mood of the team is at a
high point," McDonald said.
"We're all happy and we're ready
to go. We're ready to stop all the
talking and go into action."
So maybe that's what I should
do: stop all this talk and let's just
see what this team can really do.
Jordan Blum u a senior broadcast journalism major from New Orleans. He can
be reached at lj.iiblum@tcu.edu).

